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Europe/US Market Update - 20th May 2021

Europe/US Markets
(from Globex open)

 

MACRO
Risk-off moves in the overnight session were seen on the back of massive vola�lity in the
crypto space, only to be met with bullish comments from the Fed's Bullard, who noted that
'we're ge�ng close' to the point where monetary policy needs to be adjusted - which reversed
things.
The Dow lost 164.62 points to 33,896.04, the S&P 500 slipped 12.15 points to 4,115.68,
Nasdaq weakened 3.90 points to 13,299.74.
Energy (-2.53%) and Materials (-1.54%) led the laggards amongst the sectors, whilst
Informa�on Technology (+0.33%) finished higher. 
The VIX gauge rose 3.94% to 22.18.
The US dollar was at 90.21, EUR was at 1.2171, USD/JPY was at 109.27.
The 2 year yield rose 0.8bps to 0.157%, the 10 year yield added 3.8bps to 1.675%. 
The EuroSTOXX was down 1.51%, the German DAX lost 1.77%, the UK FTSE declined 1.19%.
Base metals fell sharply, led by Copper (-3.9%) and Zinc (-3.9%)
Oil prices were lower. Brent lost 2.0% to $66.63 per barrel, WTI gained 2.2% to $63.36 per
barrel.
Bitcoin traded down over 30% at one stage (30,016) a�er warnings to Chinese banks about
offering crypto services and accep�ng crypto payments. It did manage a firm bounce back
following the Fed cha�er, recovering to close at 38,391 (-11.5% intra day).
Ethereum was down over 50% at one stage last night.

 
PRECIOUS

It was a real rollercoaster of a day for gold and silver overnight, surging late in the European
session as equi�es and crypto currencies tanked, only to reverse the gains when rhetoric
regarding tapering of bond purchases hit the wires.
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Asia started the day with mixed interest flow-wise for gold, opening at $1869.50 then
oscilla�ng $5 either side of that level into the European open.
Some length trimming in early London saw gold trade steadily lower over the morning down
to the low $1850's. There was some good macro and retail demand ahead of the $1850 level,
however, which prohibited a further sell-off.
Crypto's began to come under severe pressure as did equi�es around the NY open and gold
surged back toward $1870. We broke through the previous days high shortly a�er ($1875) and
momentum took us to $1890.
We paused between $1880-85 up un�l the FOMC minutes were released, upon which yields
spiked and the gold rapidly pushed back to $1865, ul�mately closing at $1870 and unchanged
on the day.
Silver, mirrored gold for the most part, selling off to $27.40 in London to be scooped up at the
NYK open and trade as high as $28.215. There seems to be decent support for the interim
around $27.40-60, but we expect significant vola�lity to be ongoing.
PGM's traded heavily on the day, selling off throughout Europe and never really recovering.
Pla�num closed down

 
PRE-ASIA COMMENTS

Gold and silver have dipped off $5 and $0.15 respec�vely in the lead up to the SGE open this
morning, although both have recovered and pushed through the opening levels in the minutes
following the SGE open.
Equi�es are trading modestly firmer at this stage and G10 are mostly flat vs the dollar.
Ahead today:
AU Employment data
GE PPI
US Philly Fed Business Outlook
US Jobless Claims

 
 

Although the informa�on in this report has been obtained from and is based upon sources MKS
believes to be reliable, we do not guarantee its accuracy and it may be incomplete or condensed. All
opinions and es�mates cons�tute MKS' judgment as of the date of this report and are subject to
change without no�ce. This report is for informa�onal purposes only and is not intended as
investment advice, offer or solicita�on for the purchase or sale of an investment. This report does not
consider or take into account the investment objec�ves or financial situa�on of a par�cular party.
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